
Digitalize your brokerage  
for speed and agility
While the changing role of brokers from mediator to strategic risk adviser provides opportunities, 
many brokers struggle to seize them due to a lack of proper IT support. Modern technology, such 
as AdInsure, allows brokers to fully leverage these new opportunities by digitalizing processes 
and providing the capability to design custom coverages.

ADINSURE FOR INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL INSURANCE BROKERS ―

Support for all your teams, from sales to back office

Manage opportunities and fast-
track your tendering process to 
reduce the time needed to select 
the best offer. 

Design and manage custom 
broker products and processes, 
from PAS to Claims. 

Support for various models 
of brokerage calculation and 
payments assures flexibility 
and operations across 
different regions.

Provide insurance quotations, 
conclude contracts, and 
manage contract changes. 

Automated processes for 
sending of invoices, and 
other documents related to 
payment obligations.

Features analytical 
data in subledger and 
integration with external 
general ledger. 

Opportunity and placement 
management

Custom broker products 

Commission management

Contract management

Billing and collection Technical accounting

Manage the complete Claims 
process, dependent on 
the insurance contract or 
participating insurers.

Claims handling

FEATURES FOR BUSINESS TEAMS ―

AdInsure supports industrial and commercial brokers to digitalize their entire back- and front-office operations to streamline business 
processes across different lines of business and regions.



AdInsure covers all your operation team needs
FEATURES FOR IT OPERATIONS TEAMS ―

User-friendly and fast 
configuration and deployment of 
insurance products.

Flexible deployment options to 
accommodate your IT infrastructure 
and operating models, including 
hybrid and pure cloud deployment. 

Enjoy the benefits of regular core 
layer updates and flexibility of the 
customization layer.

Easy integration with existing and 
future systems and technologies via 
APIs or service buses.

Low-code approach to  
change management

Cloud-based Layered architecture

Modern integration  
framework

It is an advanced insurance 
platform that provides industrial 
brokers with all the features 
they need to meet existing and 
future customer demands and 
introduce a more agile approach 
toward carriers. 

AdInsure offers the tools and 
capabilities your operation team 
needs to be self-sufficient and 
manage change easily.

Adacta
ABOUT ―

Adacta is a leading software provider for the insurance 
industry. Its award-winning insurance platform – AdInsure 
– provides life and non-life insurers with a future-proof way 
to streamline their operations and processes. Since 1989, 
Adacta has spent decades helping insurance organizations 
grow their digital capabilities and drive increased profit. 
Their mission is simple: Empower tomorrow’s industry 
leaders to realise their potential through technology.

AdInsure
ABOUT ―

The AdInsure insurance platform is the digital foundation 
your business needs to keep up with industry changes. It 
connects and supports all your teams, helping you work 
smarter, launch products faster, and provide modern 
customer experiences. 

adacta-fintech.com

info@adacta-fintech.com

Cloud-ready, 
future-oriented, 
open, digital 
platform  
for industrial 
insurance 
brokers 

BENEFITS ― Fully digitalized and standardized operations

Bundling of coverages across markets

Provides the capabilities for digitalizing and streamlining all broker processes 
across different departments and business units.

Provides the capability to bundle various coverages and create insurance products 
for a wider public.

Improved UX and collaboration

Future-proof technology

Faster time to market

AdInsure’s modular architecture, cloud support, and integration capabilities offer 
flexible operational options. 

Rapidly design, test, and deploy new types of coverages to deliver new offerings 
to market faster. 

Modern UI, dashboards, and collaboration capabilities improve the experience of 
your teams and collaboration with insurers and clients. 


